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San Francisco Renaissance Voices is an Early Music ensemble located in San Francisco. SFRV seeks to present
our audiences with choral, instrumental, operatic, and related works. We strive to engage the local community
by offering public concerts in the San Francisco Bay Area and educate our local emerging artists in rehearsals
and performances.

In Memoriam: J. Jeff Badger
The 2022 season of the San Francisco Renaissance Voices is dedicated in memory
of former Executive Director J. Jeff Badger who was also the former Director of
Development for American Bach Soloists, Development Officer with San Francisco
Opera, Concert House Manager for Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra, and as
Managing Director/Board President of the California Bach Society. In the spring of
2014, he served as the Interim Chorus Manager for the San Francisco Symphony
and most recently as interim General Manager for Pocket Opera. He served on
the board of directors for the San Francisco Early Music Society and on the
development committee for Early Music America. Additionally, he served on
various non-profit boards including serving five years on the San Francisco Mayor’s
Committee for Employment of Persons with Disabilities, and as Executive Chair of
the committee for four of those years. He is perhaps best known to Early Music audiences, performing
throughout the Bay Area for over 25 years as a baritone soloist and chorister with various vocal groups including
American Bach Soloists, Carmel Bach Festival, the California Bach Society, and San Francisco Bach Choir. The
Bay Area Early Music scene was forever changed because of the diligent and long-lasting work of J. Jeff.
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To become a donor, San Francisco Renaissance Voices accepts donations via check or
PayPal, as well as the option to be a monthly patron through our Patreon subscription page.
More information can be found at sfrvoices.org/donate.

In addition to monetary donations, adding us as your charity of choice on Amazon Smile is a
fantastic way to contribute to SFRV at no additional cost to you! Amazon Smile contributes a
small percentage of proceeds to non-profit organizations for your everyday shopping items.
To add this to your giving, please visit https://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-3898938.

About San Francisco Renaissance Voices
San Francisco Renaissance Voices made its debut with a "standing room only" performance of
Victoria's Requiem in 2004 and quickly became a favorite of San Francisco Bay Area Early Music audiences.

SFRV has consistently earned praise for its "gossamer sound ... a sound something akin to spiritual levitation" as
well as recognition for its imaginative programming and was christened the Bay Area's"hipper than thou" Early
Music ensemble by San Francisco Classical Voice and "Best Classical Music" by SFWeekly for their Best of San
Francisco edition. SFRV is the San Francisco Bay Area's professional mixed-voice ensemble dedicated to
performing and exploring the a cappella choral music of the Renaissance particularly lesser-known and rarely
performed works, as well as exploring music from this period outside of the traditional European canon.
Performances have included such works as the "technicolor" production of Hildegard von Bingen's Ordo
Virtutum and the west coast premiere of William Boyce's Solomon ("The performance was often exciting and
even eye-opening ... a performance other groups struggle to achieve on record" - San Francisco Classical
Voice).

About Music Director Don Scott Carpenter
Don Scott Carpenter is the Music Director of San Francisco Renaissance Voices,
Executive Director of American Bach Soloists, and Organist and Director of Music,
Worship, and Arts at Lakeside Presbyterian Church. Prior to moving to the Bay
Area, he was General Director of the Santa Fe Desert Chorale, and
Artistic/Executive Director of the Louisville Youth Choir. He has also been on the
faculties of Bellarmine University and the University of Louisville, as well as a
lecturer in worship and music at Louisville Presbyterian Seminary. He has served
as Principal Organist/Artist-in-Residence of the Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis of
Assisi (Santa Fe), Music Director of the Temple Adath Israel B’rith Shalom and Organist/Director of Worship at
Second Presbyterian Church in Louisville.

As a composer, conductor, and organist, Mr. Carpenter holds the Master of Music degree in Choral Conducting
from the University of Louisville School of Music as well as the Bachelor of Music in Organ Performance. His
choirs have been heard throughout the United States and Europe including performances at the Dom in
Salzburg, Votivkirche in Vienna, and Carnegie Hall in New York City. He has prepared choruses for world
premiere performances of operas, prepared choruses for major works with orchestras, and for touring Broadway
musicals. As an advocate for new music, he has commissioned and conducted world premieres by several
composers. Shalom, his debut recording, celebrating the rich Jewish choral tradition, recorded live in
performance with the Santa Fe Desert Chorale, can be found on the White Tie label. Mr. Carpenter is a member
of the American Choral Directors Association, the American Guild of Organists, ASCAP, Chorus America, and
Early Music America.

About our Musicians
Christine Brandes performs at many of the world’s most distinguished festivals and concert. She
has sung principle roles for the following opera companies: San Francisco, Seattle, Washington
National, Houston Grand, Minnesota, New York City Opera, Philadelphia, Glimmerglass, Portland,
among others. She has also sung with the following orchestras: Cleveland, Chicago, New York
Philharmonic, Philadelphia, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Houston, Atlanta, Detroit, Seattle,
Minnesota, National Symphony, with such distinguished conductors as Sir Simon Rattle, Pierre
Boulez, Esa-Pekka Salonen, and Nicholas McGegan, among many others. As a conductor, Ms. Brandes has led
Haydn’s Armida and Rameau’s Sympathy for Victory Hall Opera (Charlottesville) and Gluck's Orfeo ed Euridice
for West Edge Opera. Christine was one of seven conductors selected from an international pool of applicants
for the 2021 Dallas Opera Hart Institute for Women Conductors. She returns to the West Edge Opera in the
summer of 2022 to conduct Handel’s Giulio Cesare. She is an Associate Professor of Voice and Opera at San
Francisco State University, director of the UC Berkeley University Baroque Ensemble and associate conductor of
the Oakland Civic Orchestra.

Steven Lehning was attending Pacific Lutheran University as an undergraduate when he stumbled
upon a used bookstore that had a nearly complete collection of the Bach-Gesellschaft edition of
Bach Cantatas in mini-score; each for only a nickel! Finding these, set him on a trajectory that
prepared him to eventually become one of the founding members of the American Bach Soloists.
A remarkable and versatile musician who is equally at home with violas da gamba, violones,
contrabass, and historical keyboards, he has worked with many of the luminaries of the Early Music
world including Jeffrey Thomas, John Butt, Andrew Parrott, and Ton Koopman. He has performed at the
acclaimed Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival, as well as the Early Music Festivals in North American and Europe.
After finishing his undergraduate degree and while waiting to see what performances might come his way, he
worked as an apprentice learning the art of French bread and pastry. Always curious about the entirety of the
world in which the music he plays came from; he dove into many aspects of early music. In addition to performing
with ABS, he is their librarian, and tunes harpsichords and organs for rehearsals and performances. On the
scholarship side, he has pursued graduate studies in musicology at the University of California (Davis). Steve has
recorded on the American Bach Soloists, Delos, EMI, Harmonia Mundi, and Koch Labels.

Liesl McPherrin has performed a wide variety of repertoire in both opera, concerts, and musical
theater, and sang as a chorister with many professional ensembles. Known for her comedic roles
in musical theater and light opera, Liesl has performed the roles “April” in Company,”Pauline”
in La Vie Parisienne, “Madame Herz” in The Impresario, and the titular role in My Fair Galatea. In
Spring 2019, Liesl has performed Lisette with Pocket Opera's production of La Rondine, where
“Her stage ease communicated wit and salt, and so did her rich and expansive voice."
(Operawire). She earned her Master of Music in Vocal Pedagogy and Performance at Westminster Choir College
in Princeton, New Jersey. Liesl will be a member of the regular chorus at San Francisco Opera for the upcoming
season.

Paul Holmes Morton has become a plucked instrument specialist practicing disciplines from the
European Renaissance to modern Americana. As a lutenist Morton performs in the United States
and abroad in the practice of a baroque continuo player, performing with various ensembles
including Ruckus and The Baroque Chamber Orchestra of Colorado. An active recording artist,
his musicianship can be found on Majel Connery’s Orphea, Ruckus and Emi Furgeson’s Fly the
Coop, Arcangelo’s Circle by the Baroque Chamber Orchestra of Colorado, and an upcoming
release of The Gallant David Rizzio, a collection of music attributed to the 16th century Scottish composer
performed by the trailblazing period ensemble Makaris. Diving deeper into the traditional, Morton explores the
interweaving roots and branches between Celtic and Americana folklore with The Chivalrous Crickets, and cross
pollinates his musical practices and whimsical histories through his own compositions with the Flowers of the
Rhododendron.

Kyle Sanchez Tingzon is a newcomer to the Bay Area music scene. Recent performances include
a role debut of Monteverdi’s L’incoronazione di Poppea (as Ottone), scenes from Stravinsky’s The
Rake’s Progress (as Baba the Turk), Handel’s Xerxes (as Arsamenes), and Gluck’s Orfeo ed Euridice
(as Orfeo) at San Francisco Conservatory of Music in 2020-2021. In April 2022, he made his debut
as the title role in Handel’s Giulio Cesare in Egitto with the SFCM Baroque Ensemble. Kyle’s
upcoming engagements include the roles of The Messenger in the world premiere of Stewart
Wallace’s Harvey Milk, as well as Third Spirit (cover) in Mozart’s The Magic Flute, both with the Opera Theatre
of St. Louis as a Gerdine Young Artist. Kyle won First Prize at the 8th Handel Aria Competition held in Madison,
Wisconsin in 2021. The year before, he won third prize at the Rochester International Vocal Competition in New
York, organized by the Rochester Oratorio Society. Kyle is currently pursuing his postgraduate studies at the San
Francisco Conservatory of Music, studying under César Ulloa. In 2021, he graduated with a Master of Music
degree in Voice, with a Historical Performance emphasis, from the same institution. He obtained his Bachelor of
Science degree in Management, minor in Economics, from Ateneo de Manila University, Philippines (2015). He
also studied voice privately under Christopher Arceo.
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Music of Luca Marenzio (c. 1533-1599)
Il primo libro delle villanelle (1584)
XV.
III.
VI.
VIII.
X.

Al primo vostro sguardo
Fuggirò tanto Amore
Alma che fai che pensi
Vorria parlare e dire
Come vuoi c’habbia
Kyle Tingzon, countertenor
Steven Lehning, viol
Paul Holmes Morton, lute

Four Elizabethan Images (David Ashley White, b. 1944)
1.
2.
3.
4.

O Sleep, Fond Fancy (anonymous, c. 1599)
This Sweet and Merry Month (att. Thomas Watson, c. 1590)
The Curtain Drawn (anonymous, c. 1598)
Long Live Fair Oriana (Ellis Gibbons The Triumphes of Oriana, 1601)
Liesl McPherrin, soprano
Don Scott Carpenter, piano

- Intermission –

Music for Lute and Viol
Loves Farewell (1605)

from The First Part of Ayres, French, Pollish, & Others or Captaine Humes Musicall Humors

Tobias Hume (1569-1645)

Steven Lehning, viol
Divisions in G Major (1659)

from The Division Viol, or the Art of Playing upon a Ground

Christopher Simpson (c. 1602-1669)

Paul Holmes Morton, lute
Steven Lehning, viol
Monnsiers Allman (c. 1670)

Richard Sumarte (15??-after 1630)

from "The Manchester Gamba Book"

Steven Lehning, viol

Music of John Downland (1563-1626)
A Fancy no. 6
La Mia Barbara, P. 95
Prelude in G minor
Paul Holmes Morton, lute

Flow my tears (Booke of Songes, 2: Nr. 2)
Can she excuse my wrongs (Booke of Songs, 1: Nr. 5)
Sorrow stay (Booke of Songes, 2: Nr. 3)
Come again, sweet love doth now invite (Booke of Songes, 1: Nr. 17)
In darkness let me dwell (A Musical Banquet, Nr. 10)
Come away, come sweet love (Booke of Songes, 1: Nr. 11)
Christine Brandes, soprano
Steven Lehning, viol
Paul Holmes Morton, lute

Text and Translations
Il primo libro delle villanelle
Al primo vostro sguardo
Al primo vostro sguardo,
Fui d'amoroso dardo,
Ferito cosi forte,
Ch'io grido: "O dolci lumi,
fate ch'io non consumi!"

At your first glance
At your first glance,
I was wounded
so severly by love's arrow
that I shouted: "O sweet eyes,
don't let me be consumed!"

Poi mirando le trezze,
Vidi tante bellezze,
E tanto fu l'ardore,
Ch'io grido: "O chiome d'oro,
per voi abbrugio e moro!"

Then seeing your tresses,
I saw such beauty,
and my passion was such
that I shouted: "O golden hair,
I burn and die for you!"

Al fin la leggiadria
Di voi, signora mia
È così grande e forte,
Che basta solamente
A innamorar la gente.

In the end,
your loveliness, my lady,
is so great,
that it alone suffices
to inspire love.

Fuggirò tanto Amore
Fuggirò tanto Amore,
che scemerà l'ardore.
Le fiamm' e le catene,
che tengono quest'alma tante pene.

I will flee from Cupid
I will flee from Cupid
so that the passion, flames and chains
that cause so much suffering
in this soul will diminish.

Fuggirò il forte laccio,
et usciro d'impaccio.
Né di fuggir mi pento,
e scemar quest'ardor che nel cor sento.

I will flee the strong bond
and escape from the encumbrance,
and will not repent of having fled
and lessened the passion I feel in my heart.

Fuggirò dunque Amore,
Sciolto dal fiero ardore,
E dirò nel fuggire:
“Donna tu sei cagion del mio martire”

I will flee then from Cupid,
freed from my wild passion,
and I will say in fleeing:
"Lady, you are the cause of my martyrdom."

Alma che fai che pensi
Alma che fai che pensi ove riposi,
Quei lumi gloriosi,
ahi perche più non miri,
Tanti sparsi da me grave sospiri.

Soul, what are you doing, what are you thinking
Soul, what are you doing, what are you thinking?
Where do you rest those glorious eyes?
Ah, why do you no longer look at
the many heavy sighs I have uttered?

Alma che fai di quel vivace fuoco,
Che mai mi dava loco,
Che fian delle faville,
Che rendevi al mio cor a mille a mille.

Soul, what have you done
with the burning fire?
What will become of the sparks
that you gave to my heart by the thousands?

Vorria parlare e dire
Vorria parlare e dire,
quant' è grav' il martire,
Ch'io sento dentr' al core,
Donna per vostro amore.

I would like to speak and say
I would like to speak and say
how great is the agony
I feel within my heart,
lady, because of your love.

Ma gran timor mi tiene,
Di palesar mie pene,
A voi dolce mia vita,
E di cercar aita.

But a great fear prevents me
from revealing my sorrows
to you, my sweet life,
and from seeking help.

Come vuoi c'habbia
Come vuoi c'habbia in te più fede Amore,
Se mi tradisti sotto fede il core,
Se mi mostrasti,
Poi m'ingannasti,
Ahi, fe fallace, ahime.

How can you wish
How can you wish for Cupid
to have faith in you,
if you betrayed
my faithful heart?
Ah, false fidelity!

Poi che nel petto mio rinova il foco,
Con tue lusinghe, e il mio mal prendi à gioco,
Già d'amor pieno,
Vidi il bel seno,
Ahi, cor ingrato, ahime.

Since the fire in my breast is renewed
by your flattery, and you make sport of my suffering?
I once saw your lovely breast
filled with love,
ah, ungrateful heart!

O speme, o core o fè,
benche fallace,
ecco ch'io torno à voi, poi ch'à voi piace:
Non piu martire
Al mio servire,
Non piu tormenti, ahime.

O hope, o heart, o faith,
although false,
see me returning to you, since it pleases you:
No more martyrdom
for my servitude,
no more torments, alas.
-Translation from Italian to English © Kyle Tingzon

Four Elizabethan Images
O Sleep Fond Fancy
O sleep, fond fancy, my head alas, thou tirest
With false delight of that which thou desirest
Sleep, I say, fond fancy, and leave my thoughts molesting
Thy Mistress’ head hath need of sleep and resting
The Sweet and Merry Month of May
This sweet and merry month of May,
While Nature wantons in her prime,
And birds do sing, and beasts do play
For pleasure of the joyful time,
I choose the first for holiday,
And greet Eliza with a rhyme:
O beauteous Queen of second Troy,
Take well in worth a simple toy.

The Curtain Drawn
The Curtain Drawn
I saw my love lie sleeping
Thrice happy was that peeping
For viewing his sweet lying,
Preserves my life and keeps my soul from dying
Of thousand joys missing him,
I had missed all whose sight revives me
More than ruby, pearl and crystal
Long Live Fair Oriana
Long live fair Oriana
Hark, did you ever hear so sweet a singing?
They sing young love to waken
The nymphs unto the woods their Queen are bringing
There was a note well taken!
O good! hark how joyfully 'tis dittied
A queen and song most excellently fitted
I never heard a rarer
I never saw a fairer
Then sing ye shepherds and nymphs of Diana
Long live fair Oriana.

Songs by John Dowland
Flow, my tears
Flow, my tears, fall from your springs!
Exiled for ever, let me mourn;
Where night's black bird her sad infamy sings,
There let me live forlorn.
Down vain lights, shine you no more!
No nights are dark enough for those
That in despair their lost fortunes deplore.
Light doth but shame disclose.

Never may my woes be relieved,
Since pity is fled;
And tears and sighs and groans my weary days
Of all joys have deprived.
From the highest spire of contentment
My fortune is thrown;
And fear and grief and pain for my deserts
Are my hopes, since hope is gone.
Hark! you shadows that in darkness dwell,
Learn to contemn light
Happy, happy they that in hell
Feel not the world's despite.

Can she excuse my wrongs
Can she excuse my wrongs with Virtue's cloak?
Shall I call her good when she proves unkind?
Are those clear fires which vanish into smoke?
Must I praise the leaves where no fruit I find?
No, no; where shadows do for bodies stand,
That may'st be abus'd if thy sight be dim.

Cold love is like to words written on sand,
Or to bubbles which on the water swim.
Wilt thou be thus abused still,
Seeing that she will right thee never?
If thou canst not o'ercome her will,
Thy love will be thus fruitless ever.
Was I so base, that I might not aspire
Unto those high joys which she holds from me?
As they are high, so high is my desire,
If she this deny, what can granted be?
If she will yield to that which reason is,
It is reason's will that love should be just.
Sorrow stay
Sorrow stay, lend true repentant tears,
To a woeful wretched wight,
Hence, despair with thy tormenting fears:
O do not my poor heart affright.
Pity, help now or never,
Mark me not to endless pain,
Alas I am condemned ever,
No hope, no help there doth remain,
But down, down, down, down I fall,
Down and arise I never shall.
Come again, sweet love doth now invite
Come again:
Sweet love doth now invite,
Thy graces that refrain,
To do me due delight,
To see, to hear, to touch, to kiss, to die,
With thee again in sweetest sympathy.

Come again
That I may cease to mourn,
Through thy unkind disdain:
For now left and forlorn,
I sit, I sigh, I weep, I faint, I die,
In deadly pain and endless misery.

Gentle Love,
Draw forth thy wounding dart,
Thou canst not pierce her heart,
For I that to approve,
By sighs and tears more hot than are thy shafts,
Did tempt, while she for [mighty]1 triumph laughs.
In darkness let me dwell
In darkness let me dwell, the ground shall sorrow be,
The roof despair to bar all cheerful light from me,
The walls of marble black that moistened still shall weep,
My music hellish jarring sounds to banish friendly sleep:
Thus wedded to my woes, and bedded [in] my tomb
[O let me dying live till death doth come].
Come away, come sweet love
Come away, come sweet love,
The golden morning breaks.
All the earth, all the air
of love and pleasure speaks:
Teach thine arms to embrace,
And sweet rosy lips to kiss,
And mix our souls in mutual bliss,
Eyes were made for beauty's grace,
Viewing, rueing love's long pain
Procur'd by beauty's rude disdain.

Come away, come sweet love,
The golden morning wastes,
While the sun from his sphere
his fiery arrows casts,
Making all the shadows fly,
Playing, Staying in the grove
To entertain the stealth of love.
Thither, sweet love, let us hie,
Flying, dying in desire
Wing'd with sweet hopes and heav'nly fire.

